Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Ruth & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
Remote Advisor
: Mother Brown
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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1545 *** Curry after the run***
3rd December 2013
BYFLEET
Mystery Guest
The Plough , 104 High Road, KT14 7QT
From the Cobham exit off the A3, head west on the Byfleet Road towards
Byfleet. At the 3rd roundabout, take 1st exit into Oyster Lane. Pub on right
after 100yds. Park around the green
The Rajput restaurant 70 High Road. Starter, main, side dish with nan/rice
£10.50
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1546
10
9ththMarch
December
2010 2013
DORKING
Dingaling
The West Street Car parks left and right hand side
A24 south through Mickleham and West Humble. Right at Ashcombe Rd
A2003 the left Chalkpit Lane. Just before end of road go left into Church
Street. Car parks on right and left. Entrance also from West street travelling
east on A25, left turn after pub
The Kings Arms, 45 West Street RH4 1BU

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns
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1547 *** Christmas Festivities***
9ththMarch
20102013
17
December
LALEHAM
Spanish Mistress & Mark
Northern Burway car park behind Laleham Golf Club KT16 8RP
Jctn 11 M25 take St Peters Way A317. At rbout go left A317 Eastworth Rd to
Chertsey, Continue into Pyrcroft Rd, then bear right into Chertsey Green Rd.
At rbout go right onto Staines Lane A320. Over M3 and then turn right at the
Thorpe Park rbout into Mixnams Lane. Turn left at the small rbout and follow
the lane for about a mile hugging right hand fence. Pass private golf course
car par entrance to lane on left to Northern Burway car park
At Spanish Mistress & Mark’s for mulled wine and mince pies – down the lane
from car park ***BYO additional drink***
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1548
23rd December 2013
HORSELL
PigPen
The Wheatsheaf Chobham Rd. GU21 4AL
From Jctn 11 M25 head towards Woking A320. On entering Woking - Victoria
Way at traffic lights go right into Chobham Rd A3046. Pub on left.

On-On

:

The Wheatsheaf Chobham Rd. GU21 4AL
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1549 ***Joint run with Guildford***
30th December 2013
WOKING
Rhum
Woking Leisure Centre, Kingfield Road. GU22 9BA @ 19.30
From Woking town centre take Guildford Road A320 south and as road
bears right keep straight into Claremont Avenue. At end of road turn left into
Wych Hill Lane A247 which becomes Kingfield Rd. Leisure Centre on left.
TBC

Run
Hare
Start
Dir’ns

On-On
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1540

Spingo

@ The Old House at Home, Dorking

29/10/2013

Stars dancing across the sky, a perfect setting for our Hash tonight from the very busy car park behind the Antique
shop road. Spingo sent us off and away, up and down the hills of Dorking to the very borders of the Denbies Wine
Estate, only been here 250 years! ***Did you know the Romans planted a vineyard in AD 100 at Bagden Farm just
350 yds from Denbies!! So there…..grapes to the lotta ya ….Off cleverly round the back of Dorking West railway
station, and seemingly on our way to Reigate! Then we came back past The Watermill restaurant and finally turned
towards Dorking town centre. Nicely, using the back street footpaths behind the town, high up the hillside then back
down past Sainsbury’s and into the homely pub. Bar lady Zoe made us all very welcome, and our esteemed Drainoil
was here to greet us, before he sets off to Malaysia for 5 months!! Lucky fellow…... Daffy and Little Bear joined us,
as did Giles, Pig Pen & Louise. Another happy night for all our runners…….thanks Spingo and her trusty dog, Hatty!
1541

Great Bear

@ The Old Bear, Cobham

05/11/2013

Our venue tonight, The Old Bear has become one of a chain of Wildwood quality restaurants, adding a new flavour
particularly aimed at Families in Cobham ! We wish them well. Back to the name of the game, Hashing and our run
tonight. Many turned up for this interesting and appropriate Great Bear run taking us cleverly around the ‘Fields of
Barley’ oops I mean Cobham. Visitors tonight were Major FL or Martin we will call him from Guildford Hash joining us
again, for the run anyway. Great to see smiley Belinda back, even on a colder Winter night. Curious George, full of
fun as usual, he should have his own Chat Show on TV. Mark and Spanish Mistress back where they belong,
regaling souls with their mischievous spirits, lovely ! Tosser rightly told off Ding a Ling, for not managing to find the
time to chat with him in the pub, even though Ding always says hello on the run. Pig Pen was not impressed with the
décor and changes in the pub, well I ask you !! Ruth and Alan back to their chatty best tonight, before they are off on
hols, ENJOY ! It was particularly amusing watching restaurant goers coming out to the car park and seeing half
naked runners changing out of the backs of cars, not knowing where to walk next…….. Come and have fun this
Winter on Tuesday nights with Weybridge Hash !
1542

Matt

@ The Bell, East Molesey

12/11/2013

Our Molesey man Matt is our host tonight, as we travel at speed round the town, river, weir, parkland and roadways
that make up this vicinity. Visitors tonight were Melanie and Stuart who found us on the Net, very good
keep coming, you are always welcome to join us! Torches are now, not just fashionable but necessary on our runs
as the Winter nights draw in, our techno torch Geeks, Simon & Matt, both expert at knowing and finding the best
piece of kit to use, to brighten your pathway. Simon busy flashing his vibrant blue ankle bracelets, Ding a Ling wants
them in orange please. Louise, looking very happy tonight, and a lovely surprise Alison, aka Knickers turned up for a
good chat, as she is a local girl. Wasser, Tosser, Mother Brown and Agent Provacateur were strongly in evidence
tonight, the pub must have been a favorite for them! Our Hare Matt, took us near to the Thames, then cleverly away
from it on a number of occasions and his whole trail was littered with clever cutbacks down dark alleys, we are
seeing a Master at work here, or possibly…..a town planner ! Supreme run…..Spanish Mistress and Mark seem to
be back to their best, and Kung Foo Panda Neil brought Stuart and Matt along for their fitness workout. Great fun
was had by all….not surprising really. Don’t miss it, every Tuesday night.
1543

Naked Chef

@ The Prince Blucher, Twickenham

19/11/2013

A clear dry night, with a nice Winter’s frost in the air gave us a good incentive to run fast tonight. Another big pack for
this one, ‘Herself’ the Hare Louise has a good reputation for her runs…..and we were off! Soon after, we ended up in
a nice place, Crane’s Park, named after the local river, and ideal for us to run through. Visitors tonight, Anthony from
Dunfermline again, lovely chap always tries to join us when he is down here. Claire, Neil’s sis, decided to let her hair
down, I think she needs to be at a Bon Jovi concert really, just too good, those flowing locks…crowning glory.
Also Call Girl, aka Nicki, she seemed to have fun, that’s always good. I promised not to print what she said, that
would have been shocking!!! …Melanie, the newbie from last week, keenly racing along at the front. Dashing Dave
also, appeared, suave and smiling as ever. Much saucy conversation was had, as we raced jauntily round
Twickenham and into Teddington, then St.Margaret’s a bit, before turning for our home for our night to continue on
Twickenham Green. Cozy pub this, lots of little rooms to plant yourself in, with 20 people or so. Naked chef very
kindly laid on plenty of chips for us to gorge ourselves on…Yummy ! Thank you muchly. See you next week…..
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1544

Wasser

@ The Swan Inn, Claygate

26/11/2013

Our Hare was surprisingly exuberant tonight before the off, even telling Ding a Ling, he can learn a few lessons
tonight ! We will see how the run unfolds eh? Another great turn out tonight, with Molesey Matt bombing along, our
torchlight supremo, Ruth & Alan reliable as ever, Great Bear to, on fine form. Kung Foo Panda & Stuart to, having
fun. The flour was laid to follow, but then we were called back to the correct Trail?? A check later on, was marked
through as Simon noted, but not to where we needed to go. I think there is a Pythonesque theme to this evening
Terry Jones & Wasser are in this together. But it is fun. The scenery was nice, but much moaning about too many
checks, was heard, alas. Mother Brown is off to sunnier climes, Melbourne for the next five months, lucky man we
wish him well. Trevor will have to continue entertaining us over the Winter. We came in, out of Esher Commons, via
Arbrook Lane all the way back to The Swan. Chips were nicely laid on, in our friendly pub, thankyou Wasser! The
verdict ? …was left to wise Mother Brown, who said the highlight of the evening’s Run was watching the red K3 bus
for Roehampton Vale, lost and unable to reverse without scratching it’s bottom on the roadside! I think you can say,
‘Must do better Wasser’.
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